This report encompasses the results, images (where available )
and judges critique by judge, Mr John Constantine (USA).
General Critique
I had a marvellous time judging some beautiful Griffons at your Club Specialty. I was really eager to see some dogs and
lines that I had never seen in person. I was not disappointed at all.
Overall it was a lovely entry; many with excellent breed type. Heads in general were quite nice. General issues were lack
of properly domed fore face/strong stops. Overall expression was good in most entries. I am one for very strong
substance and bone in Griffons (as I am sure you noticed from the winners) and I thought there was room for
improvement here in some. That said, I was impressed with the overall top lines, tail sets and outlines. Do keep an eye
on the length of your Griffons though as they must be square to have proper breed type. The great majority of the dogs
had excellent temperaments. Movement in general was more than adequate which is impressive for a toy breed.
I was more than happy with the quality of the dogs. Congratulations to the committee and club members for putting on
such a top flight specialty. I was truly honoured to be part of your 40th anniversary show. Thank you for inviting me and
showing me such great hospitality. Keep up the good work; you are doing a great job.

John Constantine

Class 2 Minor Puppy Dog
1st -Norman & Mills' TZANI XOX R/S wh. 27-Dec-2014 br. Exh s. Ch Donzeata Royal Star (Imp
UK) d. Ch Tzani Isadora Duncan

Smooth red dog with a very nice top line, beautiful tail set. Very good rear moving away.
Lovely happy temperament. Very nice substantial body for his age. Very nice large
round eye, with good skull and nice under jaw. Good expression, where smaller ears
would have made it even better.

2nd - I Mitchell's GRIFFONSBURG JEFFERSON DAVIS R/R wh. 16-Mar-2015 br. Exh s. Ch
Tzani Neddie Seagoon d.Ch Tzani Jackie Winter

Rough red dog with a beautiful eye and nice expression. He had a good top-line, but with
a bit squarely tail. He had a good coat with good color and a rather nice moving
young dog.

(*puppy dog class– not in finishing order)

Class 3 Puppy Dog
1st

Alwood Knls' ALWOOD MR HINCH R/S wh. 15-Dec-2014 br. Exh s. Ch Alwood Mr Hasting
d. Ch Alwood Suspicios (1st puppy in photo above)

Red smooth that was a very pleasing size. He had a very good proportion with good substance
for his age. He had a very good tail set and carriage. Wonderful fore-chest and front structure.
Pleasing head with nice round eye, good domed stop, and nice ear set, although the ears
could have been a bit smaller. He had good rear movement.
2nd G Wilde's GRIFFONSBURG FIELDS OF SHILO R/R wh. 16-Mar-2015 br. I Mitchell s. Ch

Tzani Neddie Seagoon d.Ch Tzani Jacki Winter (4th puppy in photo above)
Red rough having a nice level top line that he held nicely while on the move. This puppy had good
depth of body and nicely developing fore-chest. He had a nice large nose and round eye, with
decent under jaw. His coat was bit thin and hopefully will improve with continued work.

3rd R Hayson's STATUESQUE GRIFFITI ARTIST R/R wh. 16-Jan-2015 br. F & L Pieterse s. Ch

Statuesque William Wombat d. Ch Statuesque Tabitha Tattle Tale (3rd puppy in photo above)
This puppy had a good top line and good substance for his age. He had a nice round eye. His
stop was a bit shallow. He had a very good coat and was presented very well.

Class 4 Junior Dog
Best Junior in Show
1st

A & R Morse's CH ARMORGRIF ASMODEUS R/R wh. 24-Aug-2014 br. Exh s. Ch Armorgrif
Beelzebub d. Ch Armorgrif Kyla Aine

This young red rough dog had very good substance, bone, coat and color. He had a very nice top
line and tail set. He was bit upright in shoulder and a bit short in neck for me. Very pleasing
expression with lovely ear set, but a bit more under jaw would have really made it even better.
His proportion height to length was acceptable, but could have used a tad bit more leg.

2nd Canavan & Waghorn's AZANDE FANTASTIC MR FOX R/R wh. 19-Apr-2014 br. Exh s. Ch Donzeata
Royal Star (Imp UK) d. Azande Jingle Bell Rock

Red rough dog with a very good substantial body with proper top line and tail set. He had very
good color, but coat was a bit on the softer side. He had a lovely large head with nice sized
ears, but could have been improved with a more domed stop.

Class 5 Intermediate Dog
RUNNER UP TO BEST IN SHOW, DOG CHALLENGE and Best Intermediate in Show
1st Canavan & Grass' BEAUVIEW BRANCH OFFICE (IMP UK) B/T/S wh. 19-Sep-2013 br. H Ogden s.

Beauview I Can Hear Thunder (UK) d. Beauview Fake Tan (UK)

Black & Tan smooth dog with excellent substance and bone. He was bit larger than my preference, but his overall quality more than made up for it. He had a very good large head with
excellent lay back and upsweep of jaw although ideally it could have been a bit broader. Very
good domed stop and broad skull. He had a very good top line. I would have put his tail just a bit
higher on his back to put some more butt behind. He had very good clear color and markings. He
had great proportion and so much breed type.

2nd R & K Bell's CH TZANI TIGGER BRAT BUNNY R/R wh. 26-Apr-2013 br. Norman & Mills s. Ch

Troubadour Zurgs Heir d. Ch Tzani Lola Bunny
Red rough dog that also had wonderful substance and bone. He had a great outline with very
good top line, tail set and depth of body. He could have used a better return of upper arm. Very
good large head with large nose, which could have been improved with more under jaw and up
sweep.

3rd J Mounsey's ALWOOD REFLECTION R/R wh. 15-Sep-2013 br. Alwood Knls s. Gr Ch Alwood
Counterfeit d.Nouveau Dominuet (Imp NZ)

Red rough dog with very good substance and bone, with good deep body. His top line and tail set
were very good. His coat was ok, but the head coat needed more work and much less beard. His
head probably would benefit from pulling it down much more and pulling the beard down to at
least 1/2. He had a nice ear set and eye. Needed a bit more leg and was real happy on the day.

Class 8 Limit Dog
1st K. Grass' AZANDE LE BEAU R/R wh. 15-Dec-2010 br. Canavan & Waghorn s. Ch Azande

The Real McCoy d. Azande To The Manor Born
Red rough dog that was very square and had very good substance. His tail set and top line
were good. Coat a little less harsh than ideal. Very laid back nose, but muzzle was a little too
short. He has very good properly set and carried ears with a wonderful expression.

Class 9 State Bred Dog
1st K. Grass' SARGYCUL MICKEY MOUSE R/S wh. 14-Feb-2009 br. Exh s. Ch Kango Scarlet
Pimpernel d. Sargycul Kleva Klancie
Red smooth dog with excellent substance, depth of body and very good bone. His head was
pleasing with adequate nose lay back and nice round very dark eye, although he had a
somewhat shallow stop. He was properly very short bodied with a very happy attitude.

2nd A & R Morse's CH ARMORGRIF BEELZEBUB R/R wh. 03-Nov-2011 br. Exh
s. Ch Witchgriff Redmond d. Armorgrif Saphira
Red rough dog with good substance, deep body and very good coat. He had a very good laid
back nose and short muzzle, although needing a deeper stop, but with broad skull and nicely
set ears.

Class 10 Australian Bred Dog
Reserve Challenge Dog and Best Australian Bred in Show
1st Stewart & Norman's GR CH TROUBADOUR PRICKLEPANTS R/R wh. 28-Nov-2011 br. S
Stewart s. Ch Donzeata Royal Star (Imp UK) d. Ch Tzani Brier Rose (AI)

Red rough dog having an excellent proportion with excellent top line and tail set. Very
nice coat color. His fore chest was nicely developed and balanced to his rear
angulation. His head was nice and large, with good nose lay back, but would have
benefited from more under jaw. His front was bit loose on the move.

2nd A Glasl & F & L Pieterse's STATUESQUE PEPPERS PRIDE R/S wh. 08-Dec-2012 br. F & L
Pieterse s. Ch Raweke Red Pepper d. Ch Statuesque Pumpkin Pie

Red smooth dog having a very good depth of body with very good bone and excellent
color. He had a very good fore-chest and good top line when on the move. Very nice
large open nose and round eyes. He was a bit too tall for me.

Class 11 Open Dog
1st J Mounsey's CH ALWOOD MR HASTING R/S wh. 19-Jul-2012 br. Alwood Knls s. Ch Al-

wood Distruction d.Nouveau Dominuet (Imp NZ)
Red Smooth with an excellent square proportion and substance/bone. His top line was good with very good
tail set. He had a good fore chest balanced nice to his rear
angles. He was down in his pasterns
which took away for his silhouette. He had a pleasing head with nice round eyes, good nose lay back
very good ear carriage, a broader jaw would had benefited the expression. On the move his front was a
bit loose.

2nd Power and McIntyre's CH WITCHGRIFF BEAR GRYLLS R/R wh. 11-Nov-2011 br. Exh s.
Ch Raweke Red Pepper d. Statuesque Lil Pumpkin Patch
Red rough dog with a very nice square proportion, very good coat and conditioning. He had a good top line,
but tail set was a bit low. Very good head with nice nose layback and very good under jaw. Good ear
set and carriage giving him an excellent expression. A very good mover all around.

3rd Norman & Mills' CH TZANI MR MAGOO R/S wh. 06-Mar-2012 br. Norman & Mills' s. Ch
Donzeata Royal Star (Imp UK) d. Ch. Tzani Blueberry Tart (AI)
Red smooth dog with excellent substance and very good bone. Top line and tail set were good as was body
depth. He had excellent color. Nice large head with excellent large nose and good under jaw and nose
lay back. Bit loose in front on the move. A bit too large for me.

Class 18 Open Neuter Dog
1st R. Simpson's CH/ NEUT CH MATISSE TEACHERS PET R/S wh. 08-Mar-2006 br. J Waters s. Ch
Azande The Real McCoy d. Bokson Hot Gossip

Neuter Challenge Dog and Best Neuter in Show
Red smooth dog with very good substance and proportion. Excellent top line and tail set for age. Very good neck and
shoulder transition, good fore-chest and balance front to rear angles. He had very good nose lay back and nice large
round eyes. A bit narrow in muzzle. He was a very good mover for age.

Class 1a Baby Puppy Bitch
Best Baby Puppy in Show
1st F & L Pieterse's STATUESQUE GABRIELLE R/S wh. 01-Jun-2015 br. Exh s. Ch Statuesque William
Wombat d. Ch Stauesque Cant Get Enuff Ruff
Red smooth bitch with very good square proportion. She had a good top line and tail set. She had a super
temperament, very outgoing and happy. Her head was pretty and very promising with nice nose lay back, good under
jaw, nice round eyes with very good ear set. I was tempted to steal her!

Class 2a Minor Puppy Bitch
Best Minor Puppy in Show
1st I Mitchell's GRIFFONSBURG VESPERS VICTORY R/R wh. 16-Mar-2015 br. Exh s. Ch Tzani Neddie
Seagoon d.Ch Tzani Jackie Winter
Red rough bitch with good substance and depth of body for her age. She had a good top line and tail set. Pretty head
with good nose lay back and good domed stop helping to give her a very nice expression. Her coat was a bit soft but
should come along as she ages.

2nd Canavan & Grass' KOBIRED CUCKOO CRAZY DESIRE R/S wh. 20-Mar-2015 br. J Gauci s. Azande
Tic Tac Toe d. Millbank Betty Davis
Red smooth bitch with very good substance and bone for her age. Her coat was quite nice and with good color. She
had a good top line and tail set, but was a bit long in the loin and off-square. Her head ideally would be larger and
may well come on with age, but did have good nose lay back and under jaw. Her somewhat loose front movement will
improve with age.

3rd H Dillon's ALPEBRAVERIE LITTLE STAR R/R wh. 29-Dec-2014 br. J Schembri s. Alwood Dynamite
d.Alpebraverie Mon Bijoux
Red rough bitch that was very happy in temperament and had good body depth. Her coat was a lovely color and will
improve in texture with age and continued work. She had a cute expression, nice large eye. She had very good legs on
the down and back.

Class 3a Puppy Bitch
Best Puppy in Show
1st R Carlisle's KANGO POOTIN ON THE RITZ R/R wh. 19-Nov-2014 br. G Inifer s. Kosmos Konfident
Step (Imp UKR) d. Kango Florence The Machine
This young red rough bitch had a very good square proportion and depth of chest. Her coat and color
were very pleasing. She had moderate balanced angulation front to rear. Her expression was quite nice as
a result of her lovely eyes, good domed stop, good ear set and carriage. On the move she showed her very
good top line and tail set.

2nd R & K Bell's TZANI WINTER WABBIT R/R wh. 30-Oct-2014 br. Norman & Mills s. Ch Troubadour
Zurgs Heir d.Ch Tzani Lola Bunny
Red rough bitch with good substance, body depth, and tail set. Correctly coated. She had a good large
head with large nose and nice round eye. A bit more dome to her stop would have really finished off the
head nicely. She had a bit of an arch over her loin.

3rd Alwood Knls' ALWOOD COSMOPOLITON B/R wh. 21-Nov-2014 br. Exh s. Alwood Destampede d.
Ch Alwood Suduction
Black rough bitch with very nice substance for her smaller, although correct, size and age. she had a good
tail set. Her angulation was nicely balanced between front and rear. She had a good outline created by her
good neck and shoulder transition and deep body. A bit more leg would square up her proportion. Her
coat was a bit silky/soft and will improve if continually worked. Her expression was quite pleasing.

Class 4a Junior Bitch
1st C Jones' STATUESQUE HOOCHY POOCHY R/R wh. 07-Jul-2014 br. F & L Pieterse s. Ch Statuesque
William Wombat d. Statuesque Pumpkin Quiche
Red rough bitch with very good substance and adequate bone, but a bit more to match her substance
would had been great. She had a very good top line. Her front assembly was somewhat rotated forward.
She was very feminine. She had a beautiful large round eye with small well set and carried ears giving
her a super expression. Her coat was a little thin. Hopefully with age and experience her confidence will
get better.

2nd S Stewart's TROUBADOUR MRS TIGGYWINKLE R/R wh. 16-May-2014 br. Exh s. Ch Donzeata
Royal Star (Imp UK) d. Ch Tzani Brier Rose (AI)
Red rough bitch with very good bone and substance. She did have a very good top line and tail set, but was a bit long
in loin making her somewhat off-square. She had a good neck and shoulder transition and body depth. Good colored
coat. She had a very nice large eye and big open nose with good wide jaw, although it did lack enough upsweep. Her
stop was nicely domed. Ears set a bit low.

3rd Power and McIntyre's STATUESEQUE WINGED PEACH R/R wh. 07-Jul-2014 br. F & L Pieterse s.
Ch Statuesque William Wombat d. Statuesque Pumpkin Quiche
Red rough bitch with nice proportions and pretty expression. She had a good wide under jaw well swept up. Her color
was good, but she needed to have more harsh coat. She was bit finer in body than I like and needed to be more robust.
On the go-round she showed a lovely top line/tail set.

Class 5a Intermediate Bitch
Reserve Challenge Bitch
1st R & K Bell's CH TZANI RHODA DENDRON R/R wh. 05-Nov-2012 br. Norman & Mills
s. Ch Donzeata Royal Star (Imp UK) d. Ch Tzani Isadora Duncan
Red rough bitch with excellent substance, while still maintaining style and femininity. She square proportion with
good fore-chest, depth of body and very balanced front to rear. She had excellent deep red color and a good coat that
should improve with continued work. Her head was well proportioned to her body, and had nice large round eyes
and big open nose. While her under jaw was nice and wide, it did lack a bit up upsweep. Her stop was somewhat shallow. She was a very nice moving bitch.

2nd A & R Morse's CH ARMORGRIF PERSEPHONE R/R wh. 31-Oct-2012 br. Exh s. Ch Armorgrif
Beelzebub d. Ch Armorgrif Kyla Aine
Red rough bitch having an excellent square proportion. Her coat was very correct in texture and color. Her neck and
shoulder transition was very good, as were her top line and body depth. She had good fore chest which was quite
balanced to her rear angles. Her head was a bit small in proportion to her substantial body, which I would had liked to
had seen bit more refined.

Class 8a Limit Bitch
Best Limit in Show
1st J Schembri's ALPEBRAVERIE MON CHOUX R/S wh. 05-Feb-2014 br. Exh s. Alpebraverie Benedict
d.Alpebraverie Poussin
Red smooth bitch with very good spring of rib, substance and bone for her size. She had very good rich color. She had
a pleasing head with good nose lay back, and proper under jaw, and domed stop, although ears were a bit low set, she
still had a cute expression.

2nd Alwood Knls' ALWOOD SWEET N SOUR R/R wh. 25-May-2014 br. Exh s. Alwood Distraction d. Ch
Alwood Suduction
Red rough bitch with good substance and bone for her size. Pretty neck and shoulder transition. Very good coat and
color. A little bit more leg under her would have squared up her proportion nicely. She had a nice round eye, but could
have benefited from more dome to her stop and more upsweep to her jaw. She was a lovely moving bitch.

3rd J Gauci's KOBIRED BAD INFLUENCE R/R wh. 16-May-2014 br. Exh s. Velbeauf Crakka Jack d.
Kango Aston Martini
Red rough bitch with good substance and color. Her large eye contributed nicely to her cute expression. She did have a
very nice length of leg. She was very unsure of herself and more experience will only help to improve that.

Class 9a State Bred Bitch
Best State Bred in Show
1st V & H van der Helm's RESAMELAD OLYMPIA B/S wh. 11-Jul-2012 br. Exh s. Ch Witchgriff
Redmond d. Campionecani Isabella
Black smooth bitch - had excellent substance for her size and she was very nicely square in proportion. She made a nice
outline from her very good neck and shoulder transition and level top line and very good tail carriage. Her body was
nice and deep. She had a pretty expression made by her large round eyes, big open nose and wide under jaw, although
a bit more domed stop would had been great. Her color was a bit lacking as red undercoat could be seen and some
greying.

2nd G Inifer's KANGO HELLO DOLLY B/T/S wh. 14-Jul-2012 br. Exh s. OneWays Trazan Apanson (Imp
Swe) d.Kango Burgundys Rose
Black & Tan smooth with very good color and clear markings. She had very good substance , bone, and depth of body.
She had a very good upsweep of jaw and a nice large skull, a bit more stop was needed.

3rd J Gauci's CH KOBIRED RUBI SLIPPAS R/R wh. 22-Dec-2010 br. Exh s. Ch Rosndae Tom Thumb d.
Kango Rusty Ruby
Red rough bitch with good top line, tail set, and depth of body with proper substance. Her muzzle was a bit too short,
but with well laid back nose. She had lovely small ears which were set nice and high and carried beautifully giving her
a very pretty typey expression. She appeared to need more experience as she was somewhat unsure of herself.

Class 10a Australian Bred Bitch
1st I Mitchell's CH GRIFFONSBURG MISS VIRGINIA R/R wh. 29-Sep-2012 br. Exh s. Ch Donzeata Royal
Star (Imp UK) d. Ch Tzani Jackie Winter
Red rough bitch with excellent substance and square proportion. Her body was nice and deep. She had a good coat
that was very well conditioned. Her fore-chest was and balanced to her rear angulation. She had a large round eye,
with good skull and very cute expression.

2nd S Stewart's CH TROUBADOUR POISON IVY R/S wh. 28-Nov-2011 br. Exh s. Ch Donzeata Royal Star
(Imp UK) d.Ch Tzani Brier Rose (AI)
Red smooth bitch with very good substance and bone. She had an excellent front assembly and fore chest. She had a
good outline made from her very good neck and shoulder transition and level top line, a better tail set would had
made it perfect. She had very good color. She had a nice round eye and large nose. Her incisors were showing at times.

3rd H & B Whiteford's CH ALWOOD ENCHANTED LAW R/R wh. 25-Nov-2011 br. Alwood kennels s.
Ch Nouveau Discriminator (Imp NZ) d. Alwood False Evidence
Red rough bitch with good substance and very good square proportion. She had a nice deep robust body with good
top line and tail set. Her coat was on the soft side. She did have a pretty round eye.

Class 11a Open Bitch
Best In Show, Bitch Challenge and Best Open in Show
1st F & L Pieterse's CH STATUESQUE CANT GET ENUFF RUFF R/S wh. 01-Jan-2011 br. Exh s. Sup Ch
Statuesque Mudgee Mud d. Raweke Nutmeg
Red smooth bitch which just exudes type when you first see her. She had a perfect top line and tail set and carriage,
with butt behind. Very smooth neck and shoulder transition. All giving her a super outline. She had beautiful substance while still being obviously a bitch. She did have a good fore chest and it was balanced to her rear, although I
would like to see her be a bit less wide in front. She had a pleasing smooth head with large nose with good lay back
and large round eyes. She had adequate stop and just wonderful small, very well set and carried ears. To pick, I would
like to see a bit richer color to her coat. She was a true show dog and never let down, demonstrating how Griffons
show in the ring.

2nd Alwood Knls' CH ALWOOD ILLUSION R/S wh. 15-Sep-2013 br. Exh s. Gr Ch Alwood Counterfeit d.
Nouveau Dominuet (Imp NZ)
Red smooth bitch with excellent substance and good bone. Very good neck and shoulder transition, top line, and tail
set. She had excellent coat and color. She needed a bit more angulation in her upper arm. She had a very nice
expression with good domed stop, very good under jaw and large nose. She had excellent rear movement.

3rd Norman & Mills' CH GRIFFONSBURG MISS GEORGIA R/S wh. 22-Feb-2014 br. I Mitchell s. Ch
Donzeata Royal Star (Imp UK) d. Ch Tzani Jacki Winter
Red smooth bitch, for her age and size this bitch had good substance. She had excellent color, very nice top line, but tail
set was a bit low and carried in a curl. She had a lovely fore chest and front assembly. Her body had enough depth. She
had a nice expression from her round eyes, large nose, and nicely domed stop.

Class 18a Open Neuter Bitch
Neuter Bitch Challenge/ Runner Up To Neuter in Show
1st Alwood Knls' CH ALWOOD HAPPY HOOKER R/R wh. 26-Dec-2009 br. Exh s. Laurenagh Redford
d. Alwood It Takes Time
Red rough bitch with very good square proportion and good substantial body. Her top line and tail set
were very nice. She had a nice round eye. While she could have benefited from a bit more leg she was a
very good mover all-around. She had a super happy/cute temperament.

Reserve Neuter Challenge Bitch

2nd C Jones' CH ARMORGRIF CAERA R/S wh. 28-Nov-2004 br. A & R Morse s. Ch / NZ Ch Toitoi
Smooth Talk d. Ch Armorgrif Nandia Tani
Red smooth bitch having very good substance and bone and proportion. For her age she had a good top
line with very good deep body. Her neck and shoulder transition was quite nice with good fore-chest. She
had nice large round eyes. Lost her tail carriage during the class.

3rd M Pyne's CH KANGO MARIE ANTOINETTE R/R wh. 25-Mar-2008 br. G Inifer s. Velbeuaf Make It
Mine d. Ch. Kango Burgundy Bombshell
Red rough bitch having a good tail set and deep body. Her body had nice substance. Her coat was
clipped so could not determine true texture. Her very happy temperament combined with her very good
small well carried ears and large round eyes gave her a super cute expression.

Veteran Sweepstakes
1st. K. Grass' CH KANGO SCARLET PIMPERNEL R/R wh. 25-Mar-2008 br. G Inifer s. Velbeauf Make It

Mine d. Ch Kango Burgundy Bombshell
Red rough dog with very good substance, nice deep body. Good top line and tail set on the move.
Good fore-chest which was balanced nicely to his rear. Very happy typical Griffy temperament.

2nd. R. Simpson's CH/ NEUT CH MATISSE TEACHERS PET R/S wh. 08-Mar-2006 br. J Waters s. Ch

Azande The Real McCoy d. Bokson Hot Gossip
Red smooth dog with very good substance and proportion. Excellent top line and tail set for age.
Very good neck and shoulder transition, good fore chest and balance front to rear angles. He had
very good nose lay back and nice large round eyes. A bit narrow in muzzle. He was a very good
mover for age.

3rd. C Jones' CH ARMORGRIF CAERA R/S wh. 28-Nov-2004 br. A & R Morse s. Ch / NZ Ch Toitoi

Smooth Talk d. Ch Armorgrif Nandia Tani
Red smooth bitch having very good substance and bone and proportion. For her age she had a
good top line with very good deep body. Her neck and shoulder transition was quite nice with
good fore-chest. She had nice large round eyes. Lost her tail carriage during the class.

Owner / Breeder/ Handler Special Class
1st CH ARMORGRIF ASMODEUS
2nd AZANDE FANTASTIC MR FOX

Best Brace
1st CH TZANI TIGGER BRAT BUNNY / TZANI WINTER WABBIT

Best Team
ARMORGRIF - CH ARMORGRIF ASMODEUS

Best Rough Head -

/ CH ARMORGRIF BEELZEBUB / CH ARMORGRIF PERSEPHONE

KANGO POOTIN ON THE RITZ

Best Smooth Head - ALPEBRAVERIE MON CHOUX
Best Coated Rough - CH TZANI TIGGER BRAT BUNNY
Best Coated Smooth - TZANI XOX
Best Puppy Gait - TZANI XOX
Best Adult Gait - CH TZANI NEDDIE SEAGOON

Best Topline and tailset - CH ALWOOD MR HASTING
Best Opposite of Sex in Show (Beth Grover Memorial Trophy) - Beauview Branch Office (Imp UK)
Most Successful Breeder on the Day - F & L Pieterse - ‘Statuesque’
Most Successful Stud Dog on the Day - Ch Donzeata Royal Star (Imp UK) -owned by
D Norman & T Mills
Breeder of Best Baby Puppy - F & L Pieterse - ‘Statuesque’
Breeder of Best Puppy - G Inifer - ‘Kango’

